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THE CHEAPEST PUCE OH P. E. ISLAND.
DRAWING ROOM PARLOR SUITES, beet value. 
BEDROOM SUITES at low prices.
All kinds of UPHOLSTERED GOODS at Bargains, 
PICTURE FRAMING, 125 varieties, very cheap and nobby, 
LOOKING GLASSES, 3’

The latest in WINDOW BLINDS, and all kinds of WIN
DOW FURNITURE and Fixings at cost.

No trouble to show goods. Can snit all tastes at NEW 
SON’S FURNITURE WAREROOMS, opposite the 
Post Office.

JOHN NEWSON.
Charlottetown, Feb. 20, 1889.

NLLIFAN k IcNCILL,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Solicitera in Chancery,

NOTARIES PUBLIC, Ac.

OFFICES — O’HeUonan'a Building 
Great Goorge Street, Charlottetown.

HT Money to Loan.
W. W. BOLLIVA*, Q.C.ICMBE. B. M ACM BILL

jan. 17. 1884

north British and Mercantile
FIRE AMD LIFE

-OF-

E1W1DR6H AND LONDON.

ESTABLISHED >•

TW Amu, ISM. $» ^71,880.7»
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FBBD. W. HTRUMAN,

Charlottetown, Jen. », 1W8. 1.
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fur Infant» and Children.
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FURNITURE.
THE CHEAPEST YET.
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FUR GOODS.
Astrakan Jackets, 

FÏÏH BOAS, MUFFS,
In Seal, Beaver, Nutria, Greenland Seal, Per
sian Lamb, Russian Lamb, Astrakan, etc. Fur 
Collars and Cuffs, Fur Gloves and Mitts, 
.Men’s and Ladies’ Fur Caps in great variety.

SLEIGH ROBES,
In Block and Grey, Good and Cheap. If you want Fur 

Goods see our Stock and Prices.

BROWN’S 
Nov. 14, 1888.

BLOCK.

A Very Large Stock of

WATCHES
Now on hand and selling low.

Also, a fine assortment of

Mid Gold, Weddiig, Eigraved aid Fancy 
Set Rings.

*JT ALL REPAIRS GUARANTEED.

G. H. TAYLOR,
Feb. 27,1889. North Side Queen Square.
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Now in Dr. Littledale snafe guide, 
an authority that an honwt man 
could blindly follow T Eighteen or 
twenty yearn ago he would not hare 
written an he writes now. lie was 
then standing almost on the thresh
old the Catholic Church and devising 
plans (it was said) for opening the 
door ot intercommunion between her 
and the Anglican clergy. These

Clans failed, whether by the framer's 
angling or by opposition from 

within or without, we are unable to 
■ay. But from that day Dr. L. was 
a changed man ; and there are not 
wanting, even in his own 44 Branch ” 
some who attribute the change to 
mortified vanity. It has driven him 
back to be once more, what he was 
originally, an Irish Orangeman. Not 
that he beleives in “ the glorious and 
immortal memory ” ot pious King 
William, or wbuld swear to “ wade 
knee deep" in Papists' blood ” ; but 
that he entertains once more for the 
Catholic Church that fierce, relent
less hatred of which Orangemen are 
the worst type. He continues to be, 
however, a leader among the Ritu
alists, abhors the very name of Pro
testant and denounces the great 
41 Reformers,” as a pack of the most 
unmitigated rascals that were ever 
seen in the world. Yet, without 
having first made his peace with the 
“ Reformers,” he knows how to pan
der adroitly to the prejudices, and 
work himself into the tavor, of their 
children. He has written lately 
book to dissuade Ritualists from 
seeking salvation in the One, True, 
Catholic Church. For wieked slander 
and vcnoelous misrepresentation of 
all that Catholics look upon as true 
and holy, the book might have been 
written by an apostate priest such as 
William Hogan, by tho Hoyts and 
other clerical friends of Maria Monk, 
or (barring tho deceny of style) by 
that unmitigated rascal (as Dr. L. 
loves to call him), Marlin Luther 
himself.

The book contains about two hun
dred pages, and keen critics have 
proven that there are in it just that 
number of glaring mistakes, one to 
every page. And these mistakes 
are not of the uind that may be ex- 
«•used ait having their origin in ignor
ance or negligence. They are de
liberate mistatements, ranging from 
thosujijiressio peri to downright men
dacity. But the most frequent of 
them all is habitual misquotation, 
giving words “ toxtually,” and de
liberately suppressing the context, 
because it would furnish their true 
meaning. Ho himself has confessed 
the truth of these charges by 
makiog alterations in the second 
and third editions of bis “ Plain 
Reasons.” But who could alter the 
spirit of his book 7 The changes he 
bits introduced are made in a grudg
ing, half-hearted way, that shows 
them to have been extorted by 
sbume and fear, not by candor and 
love of the truth. In a passage vi
tuperative of Catholic theologians, 
he has painted himself and his con
troversial habits in such accurate 
colors, that we must transcribe it;

Things have come to this pass, 
that no statement whatever, how
ever precise and circumstantial, no 
reference to authorities, however 
seemingly frank and clear, can be 
taken on trust, without a rigorous 
sourch and verification. The thing 
may be true, but there is not so 
much as a presumption of its prov
ing so when tested. The degree of 
guilt varies, no doubt, from deliber
ate and conscious falsehood, with 
fraudulent intent, down through 
reckless disregard as to whether the 
thing be true or false, to mere over
powering bias causing misrepresent
ation ; but truth, pure and simple, 

almost never to bo found, and tho 
whole truth in no case whatever.”

A capital picture, drawn from the 
nmust depths of self-consciousness ! 

And is this man, even though he 
peak through the pages of an ency- 
dopwdia, who is to be admitted as a 
witness against tho Catholic Church 
and her religious order?

The second quotation from Busen- 
baum wo have been unable to find, 
after an accurate search through hi* 

Medulla.” We feel almost certain 
that it is not to bo found there at 

It is the former passage, sub
stantial in the sense, out slightly 
varied in tho form of words. Dr. 
Littlodale scorns to have picked It 
up at second hand from some of the 
many German pamphleteers who 
during the late Kulturkampf, at 
tacked the Jesuits and their teach
ing, and quoted the words trom 
memory.

The third quotation from Lay
man» has been already virtually 
disposed of in what was said of 
Busonhaum. He, too, is treating of 
the question, whether a mai 
dearned to death can lawfully escape 
by flight Ho answer, yes ; and 
quotes many theologians of great 
name in his fhvor, among them St 
Thomas, Oajetim, Tofotua, etc. “ And 
to effect this (he adds), he may burst 
his bonds and break through the 
jail enclosure (vincula «t careen» 
perfringer). For to one to whom 
the end is allowable, to him also 
the means necessary for that end are 
allowable. Cm emm concerna» est 
finit, haie etiam media ad 
mcemnria concerna tant** Dr little- 
dale’s form of words dose not exactly 
agree with the originel. Are we to 
suppose that he bee taken thie quo
tation, t
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an aweary and good means; to 
hate and permeate thorn who will 
not tone in, or drag them in for
cibly, may be muted to the aeeom- 
plUhmeot of that end, bat doe. not 
make them good mean» or lawful 
We her that thia change wee not 
bonnet. I.atet ast/iut in kertta.

* ■ * * a
Ken rick mys: “ Kx doe acUw 

bonitac Tel maiitia etiam derivator." 
“ From the end of an action flow. 
iU good Dew, end likewise iu wicked- 
ne-e." K. Sa belli ‘•Aetna hamac o. 
varum moratitatem n fine deenmit 
"Man. deliberate action takes ite 
real moral character from the end." 
Them, loo, are the identical word» 
of Gary. F. Clement Mart my.
“ Fini» opérant!» tribait ream mor 
aliutam nctui hameno." “ It ia tho 
and proposed by the agent that give» 
ite true moral character to hie de
liberate action." And that 
Larinann who is triumphantly quo
ted by the Littledale», Ooze, and 
other pious controveraiaiieu of their 
stamp, a. a chief exponent of wicked 
Jurait morality, mye: “ I maintain 
that thie end (the end proposed by 
the agent) give» to no action a new 
epecilic character of goodnew or 
wtcxednceii." If Buaenbaum had 
written a treatise “ De Actiboa Uu- 

he would have said the 
thing, for it ia the doctrine of 

the Catholic Church.
But does any Jesuit exprewly ley 

down the doctrine that good end* 
will not sanctify bad mean. 7 Yei ; 
all of them, without exception. 
Laymann esyn : " Sixthly, the ad
junct of » good end done not help an 
notion that w bad in itaolf, bat let. 
it remain iu ite .impie and thorough 
wickedness (relioquit eimpliciter el 
ondequaque malum)." Gary any. 
dearly : " Omnia electio medii mali 
eat main.” “ Every choice of evil 

wicked (oven where the 
end ia good).” Bat what is the u*> 
of multiplying quotations f Let one 
Jesuit be produced who hue written 
a treatise “ Do Actiboa Human is," 
Mid bee either deliberately suppress
ed or even innocently forgot to put 
down this teaching, and we will 
surrender our entire case.

These falsehoods about Jesuit. 
teaching are not new, nor are they 
confined to tho English-speaking 
countries of Protestantism. The 
bigot, whose anti-Culholic seal urges 
him to misrepresentation and shin

to he found everywhere. In 
Gurmnoy, the birthpluoo of the 
" Reformation," they have never 

wanting. From thejday when 
patient labor of the Josaits, 

under Faber, Cuaieius and their diw 
eiplee, first checked the spread of the 
new heresy, purged southern Ger
many of ite leaven, and drove it 
hack to ite northern home, anti- 
Jaunit calumny became the fashion, 
and looted for hundred, of years, 
until about » century ago, when the 
Lutheran clergy became skeptics 
and infidels, and cared as little for 
Lather se they did for tho saccaMsor 
of 8t. Peter. After this lull, n re
vival of the no Popery cry has 
revisited Germany, and the old, 
stale calumnies are republished as 
boldly as if they were new deecov- 
criet, end had not been a thousand 
limes triumphantly related. Wbnt 
gave the first impulse was tho par
tial freedom gained by tho Church 
after the events of 1848, which 
aroused the eager of those who had 
long enjoyed the pleasure of seeing 
her placed under the yoke of State 
supervision, and who seemed to re
gard it *» their own loss that she 
should emerge from the chains ol 
bureaucratic tyranny.

To revenge their disappointment, the 
mal nonmvance of attacking the Church 

through the Jesuit, -as resorted to. 
heir Immoral principle», and above all, 
ia maxim, "The end (ostites the 

means," were made the subject of un
numbered hooka and pamphlets. Of 
the bed faith .end wicked motives of 
■bees writers there can be do question.
It ia enough to aey that amongst the 
impugned of Jesuit morality we find 
the name of that holy O man, the no
torious Joannas Kongo, the -second 
l.uther” as hie fiatteiera loved to call 
him. Them calumnies, however, were 
not allowed to go uncootradicted. 
Father Rota, a preacher of urns emi
nence, at the close of a inccewful mis
sion in Frankfort (1852), which Luther
ans and Infidela bad tried to impair by 
disseminating in print the wicked 
maxim attributed to the Order, read 
from the polpil a declaration, to which 
lie begged hi. hearers. Catholic and 
I’roteetant, to give the widest circula
tion. The aube tan ne of It was this : If 
any witness could produce s Jesuit 
author who had uttered the maxim, 
-The end Justifies the menus," literally 
or in equivalent terms, be would pay 
him a thousand florins (Rhenish cur
rency). The decision was to test with 
the Protestent Incnlty of the University 
of Heidelberg, or with the mixed faculty 
i Protestant end Catholic) of Bonn 
This offer hr repented in the Protestent 
cities of Halls, in 1863, and Bremen, In 
1863. Ten yearn rod more had passed, 
rod no asm had accepted the challenge. 
At last s theologian, Murer by name, 
took it np rod published a phamplet in 
which he claimed that he had proved 
his point and was entitled to the re
ward. All he could allege eras the pas
sage of Buerobrom already discussed 
(aboqt u condemned prisouer'a right to 
escape) - Guru finie eat llticoa, etc.”

he famished no context, to

a pansas me wr i 
aware that they are

__ na the MaaUaal dm________
were buried et the Chunk to the days 
of fit Fault Than, tea, wtektd Jews 
wl ftp» chuiuto has wt*

at second hand, and front day,eaeheleaf the prim» 
German Protestant or infidel at tU Apostles Am uar 

scource T The feet that none bat 
German Jésuite (Boeeobeam, Lay
mann rod Wugemmnn) are brought 
into play, would " 
the euppoeitioo. But our 
not the mere oh 
quotation. Why 
stetuaria changed into enb 
Necessary means for a good 
muet always be good; batted t 
may be iuUsd or adapted for 
rod. To proposals God’s kingdom 
oa earth, preaching and lieiihlag
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Following la an extan 
the Budget Speech, deli 
House of Assembly, on 
eiag last, the tad leak, 
Sullivan, Premier an 
General:

The second order of th 
Hoorn in Committee of t 
been read,—

Ho*. Ma Sutura», __
Government, said :—I tien I 
the House go into the order c 
but before doing eo I desire I 
tow remarks oe the state of I

the

Mr.

Pro
vince. I have delayed far several days 
pom to make title motion in order that 
the Opposition might have ample oppor
tunity to procure from the Government 
all the information they require to en
able them to disease ia u intefiiguot 

ner the financial situation Hon 
here of the Opposition ben asked 

for certain returns and, us tor as these 
could be prepared in the varions tepert- 
CMUte, they have been submitted to the 
House. Some of there docuamntii are 
yet in courre of preparation, but will be 
brought down as soon as thev are 
ready- 80 eager were bon. gentlemen

rosite in seeking for information for 
purpose of making at care against 

the Government that they demanded * 
return of the small amount* di*tribated 

k> the paupers; sod that demand wae 
complied with- Mr. Speaker, when last 
' had the privilege or addressing the 

louse on this subject I submitted esti 
restes of whst I thought would be the 
receipts and expenditure for the year 
ended on the 31st December last Now, 
I dare say that I shall be reminded bv 
the Opposition that there estimate* did 
not turn out to be entirely accurate. 
But I must remind the Hoorn, a* I have 
in former years, that figures submitted 
on occasions of this kind are only esti
mate*, and cannot be expected to provu 
to be entirely accurate at the clore of 
the year- In order that thev ehonld tw 
entirely accurate, the Government 
should have control of the elements 
and know the exact returns which will 
be received from every source of reve
nue- Now, this is something they can
not do. In comparing the figures 
which I submitted last reasion, with 
the actual returns of the pant year, an 
far as the Revenue was oooverned, I 
find that they were very nearly accu
rate I then estimated that we won Id 
receive from all local sources about 
$2»4,000. I dare say hon. members will 
be surprised to learn that the actual ro- 

‘ ‘ were only about $150 abort of 
mount It will be observed that 
has been a considerable falling 

off in the amount received at the Land 
Office The actual receipts in that de
triment for the past yesr were about 
d2,000 lees than the sum estimated, 

there has been an increase from 
c sources- Hon- members have 

had the public accounts before them, 
and have no doubt observed that the 
expenditure was, in some cases, beyond 
what was anticipated, and in others 
less. The total expenditure was $270,- 
039.40. and the total receipts S254.2UN.- 
63, leaving some little difference 
against the Province. We may now 
be told that this différence should not 
have occurred, that there has been a 
balance against us year after year, and 
that the country is getting into a very 
bad state Indeed. If bon members 
will go back a few years, they will find 
that when the' present Government 
came into power the expenditure was 
very much in excess of what it is at 
the present time, and that we have re
duced it bv upwards of $100,000 per 
year- It will be better that I place the 
exact figures before the House in order 
that Lon. members and the people of 
this Province may be able to ee* what 
has been accomplished by the Govern
ment Under the Davies’ Government 
in 1877 and 1878, the expenditure was 
as follows, via
Expenditure in 1877......... $331,632.13

do 1878.......... 334,133,29

amount has been saved to the 
this Island by tl 
■srenad by the _
during the nine years, ended on the 81st 
December last I say, without fear of 
contradiction, that, we have saved to the 
country that earn of money. Onr i 
ponento are proclaiming on ill nrrssft 
that the Province is in debt «■«* 
not the casa Had they remained 
office, the country would have be 
$8,104,26.88 poorer than it Is now. We 
would have been so moc
than we are to-day. Our _____
have complained that we have received 
various sums of money from the Do
minion Government which we should 
not have drawn from that 
may, therefore, fairly assail 
they remained In power they wonkl not 
have asked for thorn amounts, wo * ‘ 
not have obtained them, and, cos 
fluently, would have fallen short 
their receipt» on that account, as v 
ss on other accounts We received for 
maintenance of Penitentiary prisoners, 
Jails, Alberton Hospital, Piers, etc., 
$100,437.39 ; as additional subsidy $90, 
000, and for pensions $6494-36. We 
also recently received the earn of $900,- 
000 for local improvements, making a 
total of $326,561.75. By adding tfafe 
amount of saving to the country, pre- 
vi-xisly stated, to this sum. we have a 
total of $1.136,816.63. It will, therefore, 
be seen that we are better off to that 
extent than if the Davies Government 
hail remained in power Now onr op
ponents tell us we are in debt- I say, 
Mr. Speaker, their statement is without 
the slightest foundation in fret, and 
that thia Province does not to-day owe 
a single dollar in the world. No Pro
vince in Canada occupies the proud 
wsition which we are in Unlay. No 
Colony in the British Empire occupies 
the proud position we do, or la better 
off- We have not a single dollar of 
debt But that is not all. We have 
many valuable assets, capable of yield 
ing oh a largo revenue for all time to 
come. What are these assets? We 
had to onr credit with the Dominion 
Government at Ottawa, on the Slat of 
December last, the sum of $1,627,649.40, 
and we have now a large balance in our 
favor at the banks. I wonder that onr 
opponents, who are always asking for 
statements and returns, have not asked 
for a statement showing the position of 
the Government at the banka. But 
there has been a strange remiesneas in 
duty on their part this year in this re* 
apect They did not make this inquiry 
because tliey thought the return would 
■how a balance in oar favor 

Mr- Sikclaik.—The return alluded to 
by the hon. gentleman had been asked 
for.

Hon. Mr. Suluvan.—Tho application 
may have been made mentally, but has 
not been heard or seen, so Ur as 1 am 
aware. I said that we had the large 
sum of $1,527,549.40 standing to our 
credit in the Dominion Treasury on the 
31st December, 1888- fpr the informa
tion of the House I will give Ike figures, 
vis:
Balance in favor of Province

Dec 31st, 1888........... $976,791-83
Land Purchase Account....- 61,767.57

ToUL........-............. $1,027,549.40

we are not in debt, and that we are far 
better off than we were ton years ago, 
when onr opponents went out of power. 
Our assets are much larger than they 
were tan years ago. At the close of 
1878 onr account at Ottawa stood as 
follows :
Balance in favor of P. fi L

V Dec. 31st, 1878...............-$793486.12
Land Purchase Account..... 113,516.02

power the average deposit represented 
shorn $1 per heed, whife it now repra- 
seme shorn $99 per heed. Wheredid

from? That is the

Had onr

money eu
9y wfikht _ _____ „ _

have saved to the people
nppim—ts been in power it m________
been all squandered foolishly, as asms 
of the public money was at that time. 
If She people desire to make use of that 
money for tbs purchase of ran—siiss 
sod luxuries of life, they can do so at 
any time. As it is, the Government 
have enabled them to save it by reliev
ing them of the payment of all taxation. 
I wish now to point out to you the posi
tion in which thia Province now stands. 
We do not owe a single dollar, and have 
ai Ottawa a balance to our credit of ever
one and a half million dollars. The 
estimate* of expenditure are before yoa, 
and it now becomes my duty to show 
you how we intend to meet them. We 
nave reduced them to the smallest pue- 

amount consistent with the re
quirements of the public servies, name
ly $255,432.22. -a sum estimated at 
Confederation to be mute than suffi- 
dent to meet the ordinary expenditure 
of the Province. The estimated receipts 
for the year are:—
Public Lands....... ...................$43,00000
Provincial Secretary’s Office... 1,000-00
Prothoootanr’s Office____ __ 2,00000
Registrar of Deeds______  4,50000
County Courte-........... ............ 2.000 00
Hospital for Insane......... lJIOO.uOP. WCoilege............ ^
Private Bills---- ----
Peddlers’ Licerasa...
Fines and Penalties..
Vendors’ Ijeemwe_..
Ferries.......................
Miscellaneous ..........

8000

400.00

Subsidy from Dominion Gov
ernment, about... -200,00090

$665,765.42
Average yearly expendi

ture...--------------------  $332,882.71
Under the present Government, from 

1880 to 1888, inclusive, the expenditure 
was as follows, via :—
Expenditure in 1880.......... $257,308.38

do 1881------- 261,275-51
1882.......... 257,228 03

270,477.4» 
2?J345A5 

$26641775 
30446646 
2S7.7U0.17 
27tt.939.40

1883..
1884 ..........
1885 ..........
1886 ..........
1887...... .

Total..... .........   $2,464458.04

Average expenditure for
9 years------------------ $273,806-51

Average expenditure under
Davies’ Government 332,882.71

Excess under Davies’
Government................. 8 59,076 20

Multiply said excess by 
the 9 years and we 
have the sum of 631,685.80 

Add excess expenditure for 
Education for nine 
years....... ..................... 278,259.08

Add the following receipts : 
Penitentiary pri

soners, Jails,
Alberton Hos
pital, piere, Ac., $100,43749 

Additional sub-

Ofplain*how or why Buaenbaum

libers we_____
Nor will It ever be allowed by any 
hornet Protestant- Ora of them, Buch- 
mann, «alla the maxim a perversion or 
distortion of propositions found in Je- 

. The same is said by 
in his - Lexicon of 

And a third, Hsralet, posi
tively affirms that tbs Jesuits raver 

taught such a maxim, and attri-
____he hold It has on the popular
mind to knavish romancers like Eugene

U is a proud distinction for the Je
suits that their enemies can find no va
lid weapons agali

ted to resort to__________
lyareto this point faithful npresra 
res ef tbs Chereh of Christ ai this

language. The faculty of 
would not allow hia claii

•ait moralists.

$810454 88

Mdy.ro
Pensions..

Add the..

20J10000
6,124-96

$126461 75
, 200,000.00

$320461 75

Total----------------------41,13641643
By this statement we see that the 
average expenditure under the present 
Government was $59,07620 less, per 
yesr, than that of the Davies’ Govern
ment When our opponents were in 
office, they expended very much less 
for Education than we have. During 
the nine years from 1880 to 1888, inclu
sive, we have expended on Education 
the sum of $278469-06 In excess of the 

0 expended by the Davies’ Govern- 
nt Under the Davies Government 

the expenditure for Education was in
1877 eroro.roe.ro.........roro-------  $80,813.60
1878 ----------------------------  66460.13

Making a total of.—~~— $146463.73

And an annual average ex
penditure of.---------- roro $73,18146

Whereas under the present Govern
ment the expenditure for the asms res-

in- MUI our quarrel te hoMioeï# >.lii|>ittilur mm 
change iu fork of the

Boite T ) tel
fia* bfix—frfiB plklfik

(irlautex-

. (MJIUI 

. #a,tau.w 
. «7,411.77 
. 101,1*3 411 

1064».» 
. 106,31 M6 
. 111,661.21 
. 110,4*4 M 
. I0M1A7O

Totel for 9 ream-------  fiMTJOfi»

Araraea rowel eroeedi 1er. not.1» W 
“ “ * Deris», 714*1»

i£:

1667

Total............................$90647214
On the 31st December last our assets 

were $620,677 26 in excess of those of 
the year 1878, when onr opponents went 
out of jtower, or, in other words, not far 

twice as large. Does thia show 
we are now In a worse position 

than at that time ? Onr opponents say 
that the Province is in a deplorable 
position. I maintain that we occupy a 
>rouder position than any of the Lower 
Provinces of the Dominion, and I shall 
prove it to you. The balances in favor 
of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, in 
tiie Dominion Treasury at Ottawa, on 
the 1st July, 1888, were as follows :
Nova Scotia, balance in her

favor 1st July, 1888....... . $1,067,410.09
New Brunswick, do-....... .. 596,449.29
*' K- Island (including the 

$20,000 increase of sub
sidy ) 31st December, 1888 1427449.40 
It will thus be seen that small as this 

Island is, it is vastly better off than 
either Nova Scotia or New Brunswick.

have already shown that the amount 
to our credit at Ottawa on the 31at 
December, 1888, was about double of 
what it was on the 31st December, 1878- 
We have no debt whatever, while Nova 
Scotia had a debenture debt on the 31st 
December. 1888, of $1,256400.00, and 
New Brunswick had a debt on 31st 
December, 1887, of $1,403,286.16. We 
have reason to know that the position 
of New Brunswick is not ss good to-day 
a* it wan a few months ago, a* she has 
withdrawn a large part of the money 
lying to her credit at Ottawa, and has 
now only atxmt $400,000, or about one- 
fourth of the amount to onr credit.
The way the New Brunswick debt is 
calculated is as follows: They deduct 
from their gross debt the sum to their 
credit at Ottawa, and strike a balance 
which they call their net debt What 
ia our financial position ? We have a 
large amonnt to onr credit and no debt 
at all. Had matters continued aa they 
were under the Davies Government, 
we would to-day have a debt of $1,196,- 
816.63. The hon- member for Milton, 
who is absent from hie place this even
ing, told il# the other day that the 
country was poor, and that he could get 
no money for certain paupers in hie 
district He gave us a remarkable in
stance, stating that he represented i 
pauper family containing eight chil
dren, two of whom were twins- Now, 
had onr opponent* remained In paver, 
they would have had no money to give 
these poor people, who would 
owed the Government $100 for 
(Laughter and cheers.) I 
It never occurs to some _ 
reside in Charlottetown, who aie — 
tiers of the press, and who have risters-.,
knowledge of civic aflhire, ta Zmkm a 8oarie 
comparison between the fi**^aces of the 
Province and those of inedty. I should 
like to see some at thorn gentlemen In 
this Horae, who are jramhsrs of 
press so * 
finances 
to draw 
and of I
financial condition of the" City of Char
lottetown. What is the debt of the 
city u>-day ? No Ime than $96646846.

$262420.00
This sum will, I trust, be sufficient 

to meet the expenditure to the end of 
the year, so that at tliat time the public 
accounts will be found in as satisfactory 
a condition as at present. We may be 
tokl that we have withdrawn a certain 
sum from capital, although there is no 
evidence of it in the accounts or elw 
where before the Hons* It ha* also 
bran stated that we intend to withdrew 
a farther sum from capital in the falnm. 
In this connection I will read from the 
Parliamentary Reporter, for 1887, a 
statement made by tho hun. member 
for Weet River, with regard to this 

f‘ At that time the non- member 
44 The Order in Council says that 

$20,000 a year will be granted, hut per
haps this vote will not be continued, 
and it would be better to get the $500,000 
and draw from it enough to pay the 
)resent indebtedness.” The hon. mem- 
>er seemed to think it eminently proper 

to withdraw a portion of our capital at 
Ottawa to pay the then indebtedness.
. °sve been n«ked repeatedly, through 

the Opposition newspapers, why we did 
not withdraw the $600,000 recently 
added to our capital and deposit it in 
the Provincial Treasury. Hon- me in

to complained that when 
- returned from Ottawg 

they did not bring that money home 
with them for present use. In Urn first 
plaoe they complained that no with
drawal was made from capital ; in the 
aocoad they complained when thn 
withdrawal waa actually made, eo 
no importance can be attached to their 
statements respecting this matter. But 
we are neither influenced bt their 
encomiums or their threats. We are 
anapved by anything they can say er 
do, either inside or outside the House 
We have a large amount to our credit 
at Ottawa, and expect to have it largely 
increased—far beyond the present ex
pectation of any bon- member of this! 
House When we secure the final set
tlement of onr claims on the Dominion 
Government, the sum payable to thia 
Province will be placed to our credit ra 
the Dominion Treasury. If we see fit 
to withdraw any portion of that amount 
we can do so. lVrhajw the best coarse 
will be to allow it to remain in the Do
minion Treasury. Since we entered 
Confederation this Province ha* con
structed a large number of public works

itVtifrom ordinary revenue. It "is, therefore, 
quite right and reasonable that we 
should now withdraw from Ottawa for 
public improvement* a sum equal to 
that expended for those works. Before 
the Hospital for the Insane was erected 
an Act wan passed, authorizing the issue 
of debentures tor the sum of $80,000 to 
meet the expense* of construction ; but 
no debentures were issued, and the 
building wa* paid for out of ordinary 
revenue- Tlie Government might very 
properly have borrowed some of tire 
money for that purpose, as it would be 
io*t and right that posterity should 
bear a portion of tire burden. There ia 
no reason why permanent works of 
that kind should be constructed at tfie 
expense of the present generation. All 
corporations borrow money for such 
purposes, provide a sinking fund to pay 
it off within a certain period, and the 
present generation is required to pay 
the interest thoreon. That is a proper 
coarse to adopt in such case*. Onr op
ponents when in power, however, 
thought fit to pay a portion of tire cost 
àt the Hospital for the Insane from 
ordinary revenue, and we had to follow 
their example in that case with respect 
to tire remaining portion. It ia now 
right and proper that that money ahoold 
be reimbursed to us from Ottawa. The 
same remark will apply to expenditure 
for a large number of other permanent 
public works, and for necessary per
manent works to be constructed here
after. It wae, under these circum
stances, better for us to withdraw from 
Ottawa a portion of those expenditures 
than to borrow money. What are the 
permanent public works which have 
been constructed from ordinary re
venue? Well, in the first place, tirera 
are the Supreme Court Houses at; 
Charlottetown ~... .roro..ro .ro...... $^,299^3
Snmmerside-.......... 53,18198
Georgetown .......-------- ------ 844944

have Then we have tire County 
Court Hous**h 

Rorahaw..

$120,731.06

l wouaer mat v,.......... ............ .

_________  1,028.67
_________  3,44155
__________  1,63868

: would like

That debt eteauute to upwards of $22 
per head far every eae, woman rod 
child In the city. Yet we de sot hears 
«ünie protest la the prate e*i 
Increase of the burden, while 
is ruled that the Prnrlwei tele a meet 
déplorable états. For the greater part 
ef this debt ButhtUagfawd la prrôided, 
rod ee faeifa era coliwWed to pm U oS. 
The city enroot drew ee teal tel, at 
has DOW. How, Mr. BpaSarTl m 
be ratted the qetetiro : - If the Ot

t Gorare t»»3l> g.,

:STÎ'in hj
» roro Ufa» 
■U* Beukof 
pro whet ateooat 

wttiten Ou the !

ur

I will

Other large h

a tel tor Ii 
Fi

11346464

'arm Bhildinga & IroiL 174

Total---------------------333040144
Ko boo. member of tbit Hew, er 
ty peraoa outside, cm any that times 

ere not public works ef tome pieman 
wee. I maintain, therefore, that ee 
here puraaad a proper coarse le with
draw!» a asm eaOctoat to mini berne 
the Provincial Government far ns ez- 
pewditem mads far the rrmeltuoHro ef 
works properly chargeable to capital 
We here a right to withdraw hum our 
trade at Ottawa, which here hero 
placed there by na ia the past, ec to ra
tio pa» Attorn payment, to this Pro
vince to he placet to oar credit Ihee. 
la that way ear r rural reqairerarate 
will he met, rod Ihteie wrote provided 
to- To meet the ordlrory rapraditem 

the prrarat peer, row, that sot 
nrotehere bra tmleroed. we ahaU. ih pry' romoray, her, ratotw

■a I» ee auras wh 
raid rat he kept pral 
u. I bow thtek l I 
rodai pasMra ef I"


